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Shopfitout.com is a specialist joinery, furniture
manufacturer and professional fit out company.
Across NI, ROI, the UK and beyond, shopfitout.com
have completed hundreds of jobs in office fit out,
commercial interiors, retail units, bars and POS.
From distillery interiors to hospital reception areas,
the team at shopfitout.com are ready to tackle any
space with a proven commitment to excellence.

Constructionline approved and registered
Acclaim (SSIP) Health and Safety accredited

As experts in the fit-out industry, shopfitout.com
manufacture everything in their customised
premises of over 12,000 sq ft. From initial contact
through to completion, everything including
design, project management, build and installation
is sustainably completed in-house, meaning
shopfitout.com can maintain excellent quality
control and an obsessive attention to detail.

Shopfitout.com proudly hosts a 12,000
sq ft workshop in Belfast. Our team of
production managers and joiners are
highly experienced and ready to tackle
any challenge, and pride themselves
on the quality of their workmanship
and ability to create your interior vision
to any specification. Shopfitout.com
project managers work around the clock,
communicating with you and with the
production team, to ensure your project
is on time, on budget and the highest
possible quality.

Process
Briefing. What’s your vision? Is there a deadline? Do you have a
budget? You will have a dedicated member of the shopfitout.com
team to manage your initial briefing and get things off the ground.

Design. Shopfitout.com have a team of professional designers ready
to rock. From initial sketches to technical drawings for production,
we’ll always make sure you’re 100% happy with the design.

Fit out. The production team consist of a production manager, a
foreman and a team of joiners. All components of your fit-out are
made at our in-house workshop, then transported and fitted
wherever you are in the UK or Ireland.
Project Management. Your project manager keeps everything
smooth sailing from word go, so you don’t have to worry about it.

After Sales. Any issues? We got it.

Interiors
Offices, creative workspaces reception areas,
hospitals, bars and restaurants
Shopfitout.com provide a complete manufacture,
delivery and interior fit out installation service
for all spaces. From fitting out a single shop unit
through to complex multifunctional bespoke
offices, Shopfitout.com have years of experience
and expertise.
Your interior fit out brief is listened to and tended
to from start to finish. If you want a design from
scratch, shopfitout.com will make as many drafts
as needed until the design is exactly how you want
it. After that, our team ensure that your interior
fit out is made with precision and care. In addition,
our project managers’ wealth of experience makes
the process smooth, creative and professional.
Overall, shopfitout.com pay the utmost attention
to every detail.

Primark Global European Office HQ, Dublin, 2015

Queen’s University, Belfast, 2019

Ulster Independent Clinic, Belfast, 2018

FEATURED

PROPERTY PAL
Property Pal is the largest property website in
Northern Ireland.
Shopfitout.com produced and fitted an open plan
office, including a kitchen, canteen area, communal
work area and presentation space.
The defining features of this fit out include knocking
out the plaster on the walls to reveal the original red
brick work, and a custom branded Volkswagen
camper van for the office.

Retail
Point of sale units
Vintage and creative props
Multi-media display
Signage
Creative lighting

Victoria Square, Belfast, 2019

Hotpoint, Northern Ireland, 2017

Titanic Belfast, Belfast, 2019

FEATURED

Bassetts
Bespoke furniture
As well as making furniture for office fit-outs,
shopfitout.com have an in-house upholsterer
to create bespoke pieces of furniture. Check
out our refurbished bath tubs for Bassetts
bathrooms offices in 2019.

FEATURED

COPELAND DISTILLERY
Located in Northern Ireland’s best-kept-secret
historic town of Donaghadee, County Down,
the distillery has been under construction for
around a year and is now open for tours. Originally
founded in 2016, Copeland Gin began with online
crowdfunding and has rapidly grown into a beautiful
brand and distillery.
The new location in Donaghadee had previously
been many things, including an old cinema in the
1900s and more recently a community center.
It was run down and needed a lot of work, but the
character of the place shone through and it was
a perfect blank slate to design and build the new
distillery. We worked hand in hand with the
architects and builders to create a fit-out that
would stand the test of time and provide a
perfect HQ for Copeland Gin. Cheers!

The team at shopfitout.com consisted of project
managers, designers, joiners, painters and a full
workshop squad to fit out the distillery. The first
task was to design, make and fit the Copeland
branded sliding doors.
The doors are a helaform system, made with a
unique metal frame, advanced weatherproof MDF
and beautifully designed Copeland branding.
The space being completely open and empty allowed
for maximum creativity when planning the reception
and bar area.
The bar structure itself was tackled first. An I-beam
concrete laminate base with a solid 50mm grey aged
oak top and copper accents provided a solid, durable
and innovative foundation for the rest of the space.
Installed behind the bar are custom-made metal
shelving units with integrated LED lighting. The best
Irish gin deserves the best Irish shelving!
We finished off the brewery reception area with
hardwood tables and chairs, copper layers and
high-quality accessories to give it an authentic,
industrial feel.

Point of Sale

Iconic Bronze, Dublin, 2019

Ciara Daly, Northern Ireland, 2018

BPerfect Cosmetics, Northern Ireland, 2018

FEATURED

ROBERTS RADIO
Roberts is the UK market leader in portable radios
and a subsidiary of the Glen Dimplex Group.
We designed and manufactured their latest POS
units to be used across multiple retail outlets
across Ireland and the UK.
The sturdy units feature gloss finishes and inbuilt
bespoke lighting. This simple, classy design perfectly
complements the wide range of products for sale.
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All attached concepts, designs, illustrations and photographs
are the property of Richard McCullough designco Ltd and
cannot be reproduced, used in any way or forwarded to any
other persons without prior permission from designco Ltd.
Intellectual property rights and design copyright owned by
Richard McCullough designco Ltd 2019 ©
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